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I have gained so much  
through my participation 
in ALA.  I feel that giving 
back to the organization by 
serving on the board is my 
way of saying “thank you” 
for all the knowledge I’ve  
learned and the wonderful 
relationships I’ve made 
through our Chapter. 
 
 
Becky Leggett 
Schwartz, Junell, 
Greenberg & Oathout, L.L.P. 
 
 

 

To know the Houston Chapter 
ALA is to love the Houston 
Chapter ALA! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Jason Folkman 
Crady Jewett & McCulley, LLP 

I look forward to serving on 
the board this year and 
encourage all legal  
administrators to get  
involved in one of ALA’s 
committees.   If you can 
devote a little time to ALA 
each month, you will get so 
much more in return! 

 

 
Heather McConnell, CLM 
Legge Farrow Kimmitt 
McGrath & Brown, LLP 

President 

Linda Smith 

lsmith@johnsontrent.com 

President-Elect 

Diana Fowler 

dflowler@wcglaw.net 

Vice President 

Jason Folkman 

jfolkman@cjmlaw.com 

 

Treasurer 

Emma Rice, CLM 

emmarice@andrewskurth.com 

Secretary 

Becky Leggett 

bleggett@schwartz-junell.com 

 

 

 

Director of Business Partners 

Heather McConnell, CLM  

hmcconnell@leggefarrow.com 

Director of Education 

Candace Childress 

candace@asbtexas.com 

Past President 

Deena Marsh, CLM 

ddmarsh@skadden.com 

 

BE INSPIRED BY OUR INCOMING BOARD MEMBERS! 

2011 — 2012 HOUSTON CHAPTER BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Speaking in front of a group 

does get easier with  practice, 

I promise! 

 

 

 

 

 

Robin Hoffman 

Crady, Jewett & McCulley, LLP 

Attend CLI (Chapter 

Leadership Institute)...you will 

get the full effect of what a 

great organization we  

belong to.  It is a rewarding 

experience that will last a 

lifetime. 

 

 

Regina Thompson 

Shepherd, Scott, 

Clawater & Houston, L.L.P. 

SAGE ADVICE FROM OUTGOING BOARD MEMBERS! 

The efforts of the Board, past 

presidents, chairs, committee 

members and the chapter-at-

large collectively make the ALA 

Houston Chapter what it is 

today.  To quote Vince 

Lombardi, “Individual commit-

ment to a group effort—that is 

what makes a team work, a 

company work, a society work, 

a civilization work.” 

Christina Marsden 

Strasburger & Price, LLP 
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Most ALA members belong to a local chapter for the networking and exchange of information and 
ideas. Face-to-face meetings provide great opportunities for this but perhaps of equal importance 
are “just in time” communications –  the ability to obtain information at the moment it’s needed. 
Not surprisingly, then, many ALA chapters have formed e-mail groups or listserves to facilitate 
that need. A great idea? Indeed it is, as long as everyone understands and follows important 
ground rules to prevent on-line discussions from straying into dangerous territory. 
 

First, a little background: The single most significant law affecting professional associations and 
their chapters is the Sherman Antitrust Act, which makes unlawful “every contract, combination 
in the form of trust or otherwise, or conspiracy, in restraint of trade or commerce…”. A  
professional association, by the very fact that it is comprised of competitors, is a “combination” – 
thus satisfying one of the elements in proving an antitrust violation. Other federal antitrust laws 
as well as state laws apply here as well.  
 

There is no organization too small or too localized to escape the possibility of a civil or criminal 
antitrust suit. Moreover, the penalties for antitrust violations are so severe (including enormous 
fines to the individuals, their employers, the chapter and the association – not to mention  
incarceration) that all members owe it to themselves and their fellow members to know the 
boundaries, especially since it can be easy to stray beyond them without realizing it. 
 

In an association setting, there are four main areas of antitrust concern: price fixing, membership, 
standardization and certification, and industry self-regulation. The area where members are most 
likely to violate the law – and the area where the government appears most concerned – is price 
fixing. ALA’s Antitrust Guide, written by legal counsel John Jeffries, states that “members should 
refrain from any discussion which may provide the basis for an inference that the members 
agreed to take action relating to prices, production, allocation of markets, or any other matter 
having a market effect.”  While not specifically stated in that phrase, wages – both current and 
future – are included in the list of topics to avoid. Discussions about fees, disbursement charges, 
billing rates, interest charges and credit terms should also be avoided. 
 

Having a group discussion (whether in person or on-line) about any of the above topics is not 
price fixing, in and of itself, but it can raise the presumption that the discussion was held for that 
purpose. Worse yet, if two or more members conclude to pay a specific salary or salary range for 
a position based on discussions that took place among the group, a claim of price fixing could 
easily follow. Such a claim would have to be proven, of course, but the trouble and expense of 
defending yourself – not to mention the severe penalties if found guilty – underscore the wisdom 
of avoiding these discussions in the first place. Similarly, discussing the results of a salary survey 
with “competitors” (i.e., other members) should be avoided since it could create a perception of 
collusion on fees, wages, and/or billing rates. 
 

The closing paragraph of the Antitrust Guide says it best: “The government’s attitude toward 
professional associations [like ALA] requires professional association members, as well as 
professional associations themselves, to at all times conduct their business openly and avoid any 
semblance of activity which might lead to the belief that the association members had agreed, 
even informally, to something that could have an effect on prices, fees or competition. Therefore, 
chapter officers and every member of ALA must be vigilant in their role of “antitrust watchdog”. 
 

 
For further information about this or related matters, refer to ALA’s Antitrust Guide or 
contact ALA’s Executive Director, Larry C. Smith. 

PARDON OUR ANTITRUST 
 by Jan Waugh, ALA Director of Member Services 
Reprinted with permission from the Association of Legal Administrators, 2000 
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Current Business Technologies (CBT) is a Houston ALA Chapter Silver Sponsor. CBT has developed a strategic relationship 

with Hewlett Packard and has achieved the status of Elite Dealer. As an HP Elite Dealer, CBT is a Solutions Provider that has 

access to HP’s full line of office products, including computers, servers, and storage components. 
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“Most do not know 

what they are 

spending on their 

imaging and output 

environment. 

 

Costs are 

significant and so 

are the missed 

savings 

opportunities.”  

Current Business 

Technologies 

 
Houston ALA Chapter 

“Silver Sponsor” 
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Human Scale 
 

Houston ALA Chapter  

“Silver Sponsor” 
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NOÉ offers inspired 

Progressive  

American Cuisine 

with Japanese  

aesthetics. 

Experience Refined Relaxation 
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HELP FILL CASA’S PANTRY! 

 

A complete list of Basic  

Needs can be found at: www.casahope.com 

 

Casa is in need of 
 

Boxed or canned food and drinks 

Diapers 

Baby wipes 

Formula 

Baby food 

Paper towels 

Kleenex 

Toilet Paper 

Laundry and other cleaning supplies 

Socks and underwear 

Clothing for newborns to size 14 

Gasoline gift cards 
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LINDA SMITH  
Viva Linda! 
 

During the course of our interview I asked Linda, a practiced chef, what she most enjoys 

preparing in her kitchen.  Beyond the lovely Italian dishes she named, she added, “it doesn’t 

have to be complicated to be good.”  Ciao!  I like that!  What a wonderful and mindful 

approach to take – even outside the kitchen!  Wonderfully worldly and witty, we just might 

find Linda Smith holding court on the Food Network whipping up some fabulous, aromatic 

Italian specialties…but, until then, she is poised to take the helm as incoming chapter  

president.   

  

A self-described Army brat, Linda was born in Miami, Florida but her dad’s military career 

(he was a skilled linguist who hailed from Czechoslovakia and spoke nine languages) took 

their family all over the world.  Italian was Linda’s primary language which she learned 

from her mother as a very young child.  In fact, Linda did not formally learn English until 

she went to first grade.  Linda remains fluent in Italian and is “pretty good” with French.  

But she definitely still finds herself always thinking in Italian!  She listens to Luciano 

Pavarotti’s beautiful voice on a tape that her father kept in his car, which keeps her father’s 

essence always present in her heart.   

 

True to these Italian influences, Linda revels in living in the moment and enjoying each 

experience that Life brings her way.  And while she did not plan for a career in legal 

administration, she is glad to be a part of this industry.  Linda’s first foray into the legal 

world was as a paralegal in a D.C. law firm where she worked in the SEC section on large 

private offerings.  Shortly thereafter, Linda became an HR assistant at the same firm and the 

rest is history.  Linda has been with Johnson, Trent, West & Taylor, L.L.P. for the past four 

years and enjoys making her firm a place people look forward to coming to each day.     

 

As incoming Houston ALA Chapter President, Linda brings unique perspective with her 

past service on the ALA Board in Calgary and her experiences as a member of the San Fran-

cisco and Miami ALA chapters.  Her goals for the next year are to increase membership; 

ensure a roster of outstanding educational opportunities; and inspire more people to actively 

participate in the chapter.  Linda is keenly aware of the power and value of our chapter and 

wants members and potential members to understand “it is whatever you want to make of 

it.”  The more you participate, the more you gain from your experiences and the profession-

als you meet.  The information share on our chapter’s list serve is a perfect example of the 

depth of resources available. 

 

If she wasn’t a successful administrator, Linda would most certainly own a restaurant with 

her brother and son.  The family has so many fond memories of times spent together in the 

kitchen.  They do say the way to a man’s heart is through his stomach and Linda’s love of 

cooking certainly keeps her husband Mac a happy man.  Linda is endearingly fond of her 

husband who is a geophysicist and owner of a consulting company.  Mac whisked Linda off 

to Calgary after they married – her honeymoon was spent towing a U-Haul from Miami! – 

and 24 years later, they are still making each other laugh.  Mac has been a wonderful 

step-dad to Linda’s son, Cary, whom she describes as the happiest and smartest person she 

knows. Cary is a sommelier and also works in the wine distribution business.  (Salute!) 
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Favorite discovery… 

A little secluded beach on Hilton Head Island, SC. 

 

Biggest inspiration… 

Easy, my dad.  My hero, my friend, my light. 

 

You would never guess about me that… 

I love to do needlework. (In Italy, children are taught to do needlework in nursery school!) 

 

Best comic relief… 

My Yorkie, Alessandro.  Alessandro sometimes makes special retail therapy trips to Lowes and Bed, Bath & Beyond! 

 

Favorite things… 

I love, love, love going to the movies. We go almost every weekend! My favorite movie is An Affair to Remember. 

 

Biggest indulgence… 

Traveling. 

 

Favorite destination… 

Italy. 

  

Books on your bedside table… 

I’ve given up books in favor of my Kindle! I just finished The Girl with the Dragon Tattoo and am feverishly 

reading The Lincoln Lawyer before the movie premiers.  

 

I can’t live without… 

My friends. 

 

Person you’d most love to meet… 

Bill Clinton.    

 

Best advice you’ve ever received… 

Keep your friends close and your enemies closer. 

 

My passion … 

My husband.  He completes me. 

 

 

When I asked Linda how she arrived at her decision to serve as Chapter President, her response was a simple but 

poignant, “at some point, you just gotta give back.”  So, it is only fitting to leave you with the words of famous Italian 

Saint Ambrose, the Bishop of Milan, who once said “No duty is more urgent than that of returning thanks.”  Grazie, 

Linda.  We look forward to your leadership this year. 

2011 Spring Edition 
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Sweet Alessandro 

Linda and her son Cary in Tuscany 
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Basic Tips and Shortcuts for Windows and Smartphones   
 

The format of this article is slightly different than previous ones.  I thought it may be useful to list some common computer tips and 
shortcuts that we all could benefit from.  Several of the users I support prefer to use keyboard shortcuts instead of clicking on the 
mouse.  At times, it does seem as if a simple keystroke is much quicker than moving the mouse, positioning the cursor in the cor-
rect place then typing the desired input.  I have also included shortcuts and quick tips for Blackberry and iPhones.   
 

Windows operating system shortcuts 

 

F1 = Windows Help 

F2 = Rename the selected item 

F3 = Search for a file or folder 

F5 = Refresh the current screen 

F10 = Activates the menu bar in the current program 

CTRL + ESC or Windows Logo key = Opens the Windows Start menu 

CTRL+SHIFT+ESC = Opens Windows Task Manager 

ALT + Enter = Displays Properties for the selected item 

ALT+TAB = Switches between open windows 

ALT+F4 = Closes the current window 

ALT + PrintScreen = Copies an image of your current window to the clipboard for pasting into a program 

ESC = Cancels the current task 

PrintScreen = Copies an image of your current screen to the clipboard for pasting into a program 

Windows Logo key + D = minimizes all open programs to the taskbar 

Windows Logo key + E = Opens My Computer 

Windows Logo key + L = Locks computer if on a network domain; Switches users if not on a network domain 

SHIFT + DELETE = Deletes the item bypassing the Recycle Bin 

SHIFT + Inserting CD = Stops the autorun feature of the CD 
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Windows program shortcuts (i.e. Microsoft Office, etc.) 

CTRL + B = Bold 

CTRL + C = Copy 

CTRL + I = Italics 

CTRL + S = Save 

CTRL + U = Underline 

CTRL + V = Paste 

CTRL + X = Cut 

CTRL + Y = Redo 

CTRL + Z = Undo 

 

 

 

Blackberry message list shortcuts 

 

B = Go to Bottom of message 

C = Compose a message 

F = Search for text in an attachment or web page 

G = Move to the last cursor position in  a message 
 after closing and reopening an attachment 

J = Move to the next related item 

K = Move to the previous related item 

N = Move to the next date 

P = Move to the previous date 
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                                    Blackberry shortcuts 

 

Hit space key twice = inserts a period and the next 
letter will be capitalized 

Hit space key in an email field = Inserts an “@” 
character or a period 

SHIFT + roll trackball = Highlights a line of text 

Hold down any letter key until capital appears = 
Quick way to insert a capital letter 

ALT + Left Shift = Turns on Num Lock 

ALT + Right Shift = Turns on Caps Lock 

Shift = Turns off Num Lock or Caps Lock 

T = Go to the top of a message 

U = Move to the next unopened item 

ALT + I = View Inbox 

ALT + O = View Outbox 

ALT + P = View Call Log 

ALT + S = View SMS 

ALT + U = Mark message as opened or un-
opened 

ALT + V = View voicemail 
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Blackberry shortcuts while viewing a message 

 

F = Forward a message 

I = File the Highlighted message     

L = Reply to All included in the message 

R = Reply to the sender of the message 

 

 
iPhone shortcuts 

 

Double tap a word and move the grab points to select more text in order to copy or cut text 

Tap and hold relevant letter on keyboard to show the special characters associated with this letter 

Double tap spacebar to insert a period and capitalize the next letter typed 

After tapping the uppercase arrow, slide finger to desired letter to insert capital letter 

Double tap uppercase arrow to turn on “Caps Lock” then single tap to turn off  
“Caps Lock” 

Press and hold the “123” without removing finger from screen then slide finger to select 
desired item to insert, release your finger from the screen and you are automatically 
brought back to the alpha keyboard 

Slide finger across an email or text message in a list to quickly delete the message 

Shake iPhone to quickly delete text just typed.  A message will appear prompting to “Undo Typing” 

Press the status bar (bar that shows signal strength, battery, etc.) in many but not all apps to quickly scroll to 
the top 

In Safari, touch and hold an image to save it to camera roll or copy and paste it into and email or MMS message 

Press and Hold the “Home” button and the “Sleep/Wake” button to take a snapshot of the current screen 

Go to “Settings” then “Messages” to turn on “character count”.  When typing a text message, the character 
count will appear after exceeding two lines of text 
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  www.shellhoustonopen.com 

 

    

  www.houstonchildrensfestival.com    
 

  

   

   

  www.kemahcrawfishfestival.com 
 

  

  http://www.sanjacinto-museum.org 

  

   
  www.ms150.org 
 

   
  www.eardayhouston.org 
 

 
  www.ifest.org 

 

  

  www.texasdragonboat.com 
 

  

  www.texascrawfishfestival.com 
 

   
  http://www.pasadenatexas.com/strawberry_festival/ 
 

   

 

 

www.discoverygreen.com    www.milleroutdoortheater.com 

 

www.houstonzoo.org www.HoustonCulinaryTours.com 

sjrhopper@att.net 
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GGGOLDOLDOLD   LLLEVELEVELEVEL    

Aramark Refreshment Service    IKON Office Solutions  Madison Benefits Group 

Brooke Staffing Companies Insurance Alliance   Royal Cup Coffee 

Collier Legal Search LLC  Kilpatrick Equipment Company Safesite 

 

SSSILVERILVERILVER   LLLEVELEVELEVEL    

Alliance Payroll    Grubb & Ellis    Project Leadership    

ALL-STATE LEGAL    Humanscale    Prostar Services, Inc. 

Amicus Solutions    Kaizen Technical Services   Quest Personnel Resources, Inc.  

Burnett Staffing Specialists   Legal Specialties Plus, Inc.   Robert Half Legal  

CB Richard Ellis    Marimon Business Systems   ScoNet International, Inc.  

Corporate Outfitters   Ocè Business Services   Tejas Office Products, Inc.   

Current Business Technologies  Ofis Communications   Warren Recruiting  

Document Technologies, Inc.  Omega Legal Systems, Inc.   XVAND Technology  

EBF Office Products    Pathfinder LL&D Insurance Group Zeno Imaging    

Frost Bank     Primus  

 

CCCOPPEROPPEROPPER   LLLEVELEVELEVEL    

Always In Season         DataVox, Inc.                      Houston Express, Inc.  

ARC Management Services       DocuSystems Management Services, Inc.    IST Management Services  

Attorney Resource/Houston        Equitrac             John L. Wortham & Son, LP   

BigHand         Gensler              Mach 5 Couriers, Inc.  

Corporate Care         Gibson Arnold & Associates           Providus   

Corporate Floors        Gittings Photography                      Transnet Delivery Solutions  

Cort Furniture         Graf Legal Network   

 

TTTITANIUMITANIUMITANIUM   LLLEVELEVELEVEL      

Clark, Duncan & Morris, Inc.   

      

PPPLATINUMLATINUMLATINUM   LLLEVELEVELEVEL     

Iron Mountain           

McCoy Workplace Solutions 
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http://www.obs-innovation.com
http://www.tejasoffice.com
http://www.currentbusiness.com
http://www.theofis.com
http://www.warrenrecruiting.com
http://www.dtiglobal.com
http://www.omegalegal.com
http://www.xvand.com
http://www.ebfofficeproducts.com
http://www.pathfinderlld.com
http://www.zenoimaging.com
http://www.frostbank.com
http://www.primusnetworks.com
http://www.alwaysinseason.com
http://www.datavox.net
http://www.4houstonexpress.com
http://www.e-arc.com
http://www.docu-systems.com
http://www.istmanagement.com
http://www.attorneyresource.com
http://www.equitrac.com
http://www.worthaminsurance.com
http://www.bighand.com
http://www.gensler.com
http://www.mach5couriers.com
http://www.corporatecare.com
http://www.gibsonarnold.com
http://www.providusgroup.com
http://www.corporatefloors.com
http://www.gittings.com
http://www.4transnet.com
http://www.cort.com
http://www.clarkduncanmorris.com
http://www.ironmountain.com


OUR  MISSION STATEMENT 

The Association of Legal Administrators’ mission is to improve 

the quality of management in legal service organizations; 

promote and enhance the competence and professionalism of 

legal administrators and all members of the management team; 

and represent professional legal management and managers to 

the legal community and to the community at large. 
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We’re on the Web! 

Visit:  www.alahou.org 

QUESTIONS, COMMENTS AND/OR  SUGGESTIONS? 

Please contact:  Stacey and Tanya 

The courtyard is published quarterly by the Houston  Chapter 

of the Association of Legal Administrators as a service to chapter 

members.  The newsletter is circulated to over 250 people  

including Houston Chapter Members, Business Partners,  

National and Regional  Officers, and the Presidents and  

Newsletter Editors of other Chapters. 

The Houston Chapter does not provide legal, financial or 

counseling advice via this publication, and any article, letter or  

advertisement published herein should not be considered an 

endorsement by them.  The opinions expressed in the courtyard 

are strictly those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect 

the opinions of the Association of Legal Administrators, and may 

have been edited. 

The Association of Legal Administrators is a non-profit organiza-

tion.  ALA Headquarters may be reached at Association of Legal 

Administrators, 76 Tri-State International, Suite 222, Lincoln-

shire, IL 60069-4435, Phone (854) 267-1252, Fax: (847) 267-

1329; www.alanet.org. 
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